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We propose an efficient approach to accurately finding the ground-state structures in alloys based
on the cluster expansion method. In this approach, a small number of candidate ground-state
structures are obtained without any information of the energy. To generate the candidates, we
employ the convex hull constructed from the correlation functions of all possible structures by using
an efficient algorithm. This approach is applicable to not only simple lattices but also complex
lattices. Firstly, we evaluate the convex hulls for binary alloys with four types of simple lattice.
Then we discuss the structures on the vertices. To examine the accuracy of this approach, we
perform a set of density functional theory calculations and the cluster expansion for Ag-Au alloy
and compare the formation energies of the vertex structures with those of all possible structures.
As applications, the ground-state structures of the intermetallic compounds CuAu, CuAg, CuPd,
AuAg, AuPd, AgPd, MoTa, MoW and TaW are similarly evaluated. Finally, the energy distribution
is obtained for different cation arrangements in MgAl2O4 spinel, for which long-range interactions
are essential for the accurate description of its energetics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of the crystal structure is essential for un-
derstanding the physical properties of solids. The deter-
mination of yet-unknown structures has therefore been
an important issue in physics and materials science.
Many techniques have been developed recently to explore
the most stable crystal structure only from information of
the constituent elements using density functional theory
(DFT) calculations[1, 2]. They can be roughly catego-
rized into two groups. One is to use a global optimization
algorithm starting from an initial configuration[3–11].
The ground-state structure with a fixed composition is
expected to be found without any prior knowledge of the
crystal structure. The other method uses a crystal struc-
ture database. The ground-state structures are searched
for among structures included in the database with the
aid of a machine learning technique, which enables the
efficient search for ground-state structures[12, 13]. The
phase stability among a large number of structure types
can be comparatively discussed.
These techniques have also been applied to deter-
mine the ground-state structures in alloys. A combina-
tion of DFT calculation and the cluster expansion (CE)
method[14–16] is also useful for alloys. Recent progress in
combining the CE method with DFT calculations[17–28]
has enabled us to evaluate the ground-state structures
and phase stability accurately. Although it is impossi-
ble to find structures beyond a given crystal lattice us-
ing the ordinary CE method, many yet-unobserved struc-
tures have been discovered within alloy configurations on
the crystal lattice.
An alternative approach to finding alloy ground-state
structures is to analyze the correlation functions defined
∗ seko@cms.mtl.kyoto-u.ac.jp
in the CE method[29–31]. This approach is based on the
hypothesis that the energy shows an extremum (maxi-
mum or minimum) in the “least random” structure that
has a high relative likelihood index on the basis of the
inspection of existing structures of binary compounds.
The likelihood index is given as the sum of the squares of
correlation functions. According to the likelihood index,
a small number of structures can be chosen for the DFT
calculation from a large number of candidate structures
without any information of the energy. By computing the
energies of only the chosen structures, the ground-state
structures can be efficiently estimated.
In this study, a more elegant approach to efficiently de-
termining the ground-state structures is demonstrated.
To obtain a small number of candidate ground-state
structures without any information of the energy, we use
the convex hull defined in the space of the correlation
functions containing all possible structures. This is based
on the widely accepted knowledge that the alloy ground-
state structures correspond to part of the structures on
the vertices of the configurational polyhedron[16, 32]. As
an approximation, here we assume that the configura-
tional polyhedron is the same as the convex hull esti-
mated from the correlation functions of all possible struc-
tures. The convex hull is obtained using an efficient nu-
merical algorithm. The use of the numerical algorithm
enables us to obtain the convex hull easily for not only
simple lattices but also complex lattices.
This study is organized as follows. Firstly, we evaluate
the convex hulls for four types of simple lattice, i.e., face-
centered cubic (fcc), body-centered cubic (bcc), hexag-
onal close-packed (hcp) and simple cubic (sc) lattices.
In addition, the structures on the vertices of the convex
hulls are carefully examined. We then carry out the CE
method for fcc Ag-Au alloy to examine the accuracy of
our approach. Since the energies for a large number of
structures can be quickly computed by the CE method,
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2the computed formation energies of all structures are
compared with those of the structures on vertices. As
applications, we evaluate the ground-state structures of
nine intermetallic compounds, i.e., CuAu, CuAg, CuPd,
AuAg, AuPd, AgPd, MoTa, MoW and TaW. Finally, we
extend this approach to estimate the energy distribution
of MgAl2O4 spinel, where the long-range electrostatic in-
teractions are essential in describing its energetics accu-
rately.
II. METHODOLOGY
The efficient approach to estimating the ground-state
structures is based on the CE method. Within the for-
malism of the CE method for binary alloys, an alloy con-
figuration is expressed only by a set of correlation func-
tions. The correlation function of cluster α, ϕα, is de-
scribed using the pseudospin configurational variable σi
for the respective lattice site i as
ϕα =
1
Nα
∑
i,j,···
σiσj · · · , (1)
where Nα denotes the number of cluster α included in a
structure. The summation is taken over all clusters in-
cluded in the structure. Since the pseudospin variables
are commonly set to +1 and −1 for binary alloys, the
correlation functions range from −1 to +1 when there
is no constraint on the correlation functions. However,
the ranges are actually restricted to with a polyhedron
determined only by a given crystal lattice. This is called
the configurational polyhedron. Figure 1 schematically
illustrates a two-dimensional configurational polyhedron
(triangle) in a correlation function space. As illustrated
in Fig. 1, the range of the correlation functions is located
inside the configurational polyhedron. A detailed analy-
sis of the configurational polyhedra can be found in the
book of Ducastelle[16].
Our purpose is to find the ground-state structures
among the structures inside the configurational polyhe-
dron. In the CE method for binary alloys, the energy E
for an alloy configuration has a linear relationship with
the correlation functions, expressed as
E =
∑
α
Vα · ϕα, (2)
where Vα is called the effective cluster interaction (ECI)
of cluster α. Once the ECIs are given, a constant-
energy surface is expressed by a straight line in a two-
dimensional configurational space as shown in Fig. 1.
Therefore, the structures with the minimum and maxi-
mum energies correspond to those on vertices. We call
these structures “vertex structures”. To find the ground-
state structures, there is no need to consider any struc-
tures other than the vertex structures.
In the literature, analytical configurational polyhedra
were derived for simple lattices with a small number of
X1
X2
Minimum
Maximum
FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the configurational poly-
hedron (triangle) in a two-dimensional correlation function
space. The correlation functions of two clusters (X1 and X2)
are bounded by the triangle. The energy and correlation
functions (X1 and X2) have a linear relationship described
as E = V1X1 +V2X2. Constant-energy surfaces are expressed
by dotted lines. Only the ratio V1/V2 determines the ground-
state structure.
interactions[16, 32–42]. However, it is generally diffi-
cult to obtain an n-dimensional polyhedron analytically.
Therefore, we here approximate an n-dimensional config-
urational polyhedron as the convex hull of the correlation
functions, numerically estimated from a large number of
possible alloy configurations. The convex hull is searched
for using the quickhull algorithm[43], which is a method
of computing the convex hull of a finite set of points in
a given space. The set of possible alloy configurations is
prepared by the derivative structure search[44, 45]. Con-
sequently, the accuracy of this approach to finding the
ground-state structures depends on the number of clus-
ters used to construct the convex hull and the maximum
number of atoms included in the derivative structures.
Note that the obtained convex hull is a grand-canonical
one. For alloys, a canonical convex hull including phase
separation states must be considered. This corresponds
to a cross-section surface for a constant composition.
Nevertheless, we only have to consider grand-canonical
vertices since canonical vertices belong to either grand
canonical vertices on the constant composition or the
phase separation states of vertices on the other composi-
tions.
III. CONVEX HULLS FOR SIMPLE LATTICES
In this section, convex hulls for bcc, fcc, hcp and sc
lattices are shown. As described above, the accuracy of
the convex hull is determined by both the number of clus-
ters and the maximum number of atoms included in the
derivative structures. Here we consider the correlation
functions only for point and pair clusters up to the fifth
nearest-neighbor (NN) pair to construct the convex hulls.
Derivative structures with up to 16 atoms are employed
to construct the convex hulls. They are composed of
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FIG. 2. Distributions of derivative structures in two-
dimensional space of correlation functions of the point and
NN pair for bcc, fcc, hcp and sc lattices. The vertex struc-
tures are shown by red closed circles. Crystal structures of
the vertex structures that are not categorized into any proto-
type structure are shown in Fig. 3. For the hcp lattice, the
NN pair corresponds to that on (0001) plane.
154158, 154158, 90863 and 177676 structures for the bcc,
fcc, hcp and sc lattices, respectively, including end mem-
bers and structures where atomic species are exchanged.
Then, the correlation functions of all derivative struc-
tures are calculated. The search of the derivative struc-
tures and the computation of the correlation functions
are carried out using the clupan code[24, 46, 47].
Figure 2 shows distributions of the correlation func-
tions of the point and NN pair for all the derivative
structures. The vertex structures for the point and NN
pair are also shown. When there are multiple structures
with the same correlation functions, only the structure
expressed by the smallest number of atoms is shown. For
example, the L10 and ‘NbP’ structures have the same
correlation functions for the point and NN pair, hence
only the L10 structure is shown in Fig. 2. As can be
seen in Fig. 2, the convex hulls for the bcc and sc lat-
tices are triangles because they do not exhibit the frus-
tration effect for the NN pair. Therefore, except for the
end members, only one structure is the vertex structure.
The vertex structures for the bcc and sc lattices are the
B2 and B1 structures, respectively. On the other hand,
the convex hull for the fcc lattice is not a triangle but is
symmetric with respect to the correlation function of the
point cluster owing to the frustration effect of the NN
pair. Therefore, there are five vertex structures, which
are the L10 and D022 structures in addition to the end
members.
The vertex structures for the point, first NN and sec-
ond NN pairs are listed in Table I. Crystal structures
of the vertex structures that do not correspond to any
prototype structure are shown in Fig. 3. Some of the
(a) fcc1 (A5B) (b) fcc2 (A2B) (c) sc1 (AB) (d) sc2 (AB)
(e) hcp1 (A2B) (f) hcp2 (AB) (g) hcp3 (A5B3)
FIG. 3. Illustration of crystal structures of vertex structures
that are not categorized into any prototype structure.
convex hulls have already been derived analytically in
the literature[16, 32–42]. The vertex structures for the
fcc lattice with the first and second NN pair interactions
are exactly the same as those of the analytical convex
hull[16, 33].
Table II shows the dependence of the number of ver-
tex structures on the number of pairs. Naturally, the
number of vertex structures increases with the number
of interactions. The ratio of the number of derivative
structures corresponding to the vertex structures to the
total number of derivative structures for the fcc lattice
is shown in Fig. 4 (a). As can be seen in Fig. 4 (a),
the derivative structures expressed by a small number of
atoms are likely to be the vertex structures. The ratio for
the derivative structures with a smaller number of atoms
is higher than that for the derivative structures with a
larger number of atoms. In particular, all the derivative
structures expressed by two or three atoms correspond
to the vertex structures by considering pairs up to the
third NN pair. As a result, the majority of vertex struc-
tures correspond to derivative structures expressed by a
small number of atoms when considering a small number
of short-range interactions.
Figure 4 (b) shows the ratio of the number of fcc pro-
totype structures that are vertex structures to the to-
tal number of fcc prototype structures included in the
Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD)[48]. Here
the prototype structures expressed by up to 8 atoms are
considered. Simply by considering pairs up to the fifth
NN pair, 80% of the prototype structures are included
in the vertex structures. Sixteen prototype structures
are included in the vertex structures. They are B11, C6,
C11b, D022, D1a, L10, L11, L12 ‘NbP’, ‘MoPt2’, ‘Ca7Ge’,
‘Au5Mn2’, ‘Ga3Pt5’, ‘Nb3Au2’, ‘UGe2’ and ‘ZrSi2’ struc-
tures, while only four prototype structures are not in-
cluded in the vertex structures: D023, ‘Pd5Ti3’, ‘Cu4Ti3’
and ‘Al3Os2’ structures. Except for the D023 structure,
they are seldom found in the ICSD. These results imply
that a small number of short-range pair interactions are
dominant in determining the ground-state structures.
4TABLE I. Vertex structures in three-dimensional space of correlation functions of the point, first and second NN pairs for the
bcc, fcc, hcp and sc lattices. When there are multiple structures on a vertex, the structure described by the smallest number
of atoms is shown. V.S. (1st NN) stands for vertex structures only for the first NN pair.
Up to first NN pair Up to second NN pair
bcc A, B, B2 V.S.(1st NN) + B32, D03×2
fcc A, B, D022×2, L10 V.S.(1st NN) + L11, ‘NbP’, ‘MoPt2’×2, L12×2, A5B(fcc1)×2, A2B(fcc2)×2
hcp A, B, A2B(hcp1)×2 V.S.(1st NN) + Bh, B19, D0a×2, AB(hcp2), A3B5(hcp3)
sc A, B, B1 V.S.(1st NN) + ‘AuSb3’×2, AB(sc1), AB(sc2)
TABLE II. Dependence of the number of vertex structures on
the number of pairs for bcc, fcc, hcp and sc lattices. The total
number of derivative structures with up to 16 atoms is also
shown. The hcp lattice has six symmetrically-independent
pairs up to 4th NN.
Number of structures
bcc fcc hcp sc
Vertex structures
Up to 1st NN 3 5 11 3
Up to 2nd NN 6 15 25 9
Up to 3rd NN 60 68 93 19
Up to 4th NN 230 646 2459 291
Derivative structures 154158 154158 90863 177676
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FIG. 4. (a) Ratio of the number of fcc derivative structures
corresponding to the vertex structures to the total number
of fcc derivative structures. (b) Ratio of the number of fcc
prototype structures corresponding to the vertex structures
to the total number of fcc prototype structures in the ICSD
database.
IV. APPLICATIONS
A. Cluster expansion of Ag-Au binary alloy
We examine the accuracy of the vertex structures by
applying them to Ag-Au binary alloy. Here we compute
the formation energies of all the derivative structures us-
ing the CE method instead of the DFT calculation since
the DFT calculation for all derivative structures is com-
putationally prohibitive. The ground-state structures ob-
tained from the formation energies of all derivative struc-
tures are regarded as the true ground-state structures.
The ground-state structures obtained only from the ver-
tex structures are then compared with the true ground-
state structures.
To construct the CE, DFT calculations for 140
input structures are first performed by the projec-
tor augmented-wave (PAW) method[49, 50] within
the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof exchange-correlation
functional[51] as implemented in the VASP code[52, 53].
The total energies converge to less than 10−3
meV/supercell. The atomic positions and lattice
constants are relaxed until the residual forces become
less than 10−2 eV/A˚. Using a set of DFT energies, ECIs
are estimated using a least-squares fitting without a
regularization term. An optimized set of clusters with
the minimized leave-one-out cross validation (CV) score
is selected by a genetic algorithm[18, 54]. The optimized
set of clusters is composed of the empty, point, three
pairs, two triangles and three quadruplets, and has a CV
score of 0.5 meV/atom. By computing the formation
energies of all derivative structures and vertex structures
from the obtained ECIs, the ground-state structures are
estimated.
Figure 5 (a) shows the formation energies of all 154158
derivative structures. The CE derives five stable in-
termetallic compounds: Ag5Au, Ag3Au (D022), Ag2Au
(‘ZrSi2’), AgAu (L10) and AgAu3 (L12). In the exper-
imental phase diagram of Ag-Au alloy[55], only the fcc
solid solution phase was reported. In a paper by Ozolin¸sˇ
et al., using a combination of DFT calculations and the
CE method, the ground-state structures were predicted
to be the L12 structure for the Au compositions of 0.25
and 0.75 and the L10 structure for the Au composition
of 0.5[56]. These structures are partially consistent with
our prediction.
Figures 5 (b) and (c) show the formation energies of
vertex structures obtained from pairs up to the third NN
and fourth NN, which are composed of 68 and 646 vertex
structures, respectively. From the calculation of the for-
mation energies of vertex structures up to the third NN,
three of the true ground-state structures, Ag3Au (D022),
AgAu (L10) and AgAu3 (L12), are predicted since the
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FIG. 5. Formation energies computed by the CE method for
(a) all derivative structures, (b) vertex structures for pairs up
to the third NN and (c) vertex structures for pairs up to the
fourth NN in Ag-Au alloy. The red lines show the energies
of the ground states structures. The crystal structures of
(d) Ag5Au and (e) Ag2Au are also shown. Small and large
spheres represent Ag and Au, respectively.
‘ZrSi2’ and Ag5Au structures are not included in the ver-
tex structures. However, the energies of the ground-state
structures obtained from the vertex structures are almost
the same as those of the true ground-state structures.
On the other hand, the ground-state structures obtained
from the vertex structures for pairs up to the fourth NN
pair agree with all the true ground-state structures even
though not all the selected ECIs are considered. The
true ground-state structures are efficiently obtained by
considering only 646 structures instead of all the deriva-
tive structures.
B. Nine metallic alloys
Next we evaluate the most stable structure in alloys by
performing the DFT calculation for only the vertex struc-
tures. We employ nine intermetallic compounds: CuAu,
CuAg, CuPd, AuAg, AuPd, AgPd, MoTa, MoW and
TaW. The vertex structures with the composition of 0.5
are selected from a set of grand-canonical vertex struc-
tures obtained from pairs up to the fourth NN for the
bcc, fcc and hcp lattices. The total number of vertex
structures with the composition of 0.5 is 56. The com-
putational detail of the DFT calculation is the same as
that for the CE for Ag-Au alloy.
Figure 6 shows the formation energies of the vertex
structures for the bcc, fcc and hcp lattices in the nine
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FIG. 6. Formation energies of vertex structures for CuAu,
CuAg, CuPd, AuAg, AuPd, AgPd, MoTa, MoW and TaW.
The energies of the structures after performing structure op-
timization starting from the vertex structures for pairs up to
the fourth NN for the bcc, fcc and hcp lattices are shown by
black open circles, red open triangles and blue open squares,
respectively.
compounds. For CuAg, the formation energies of all
vertex structures are positive, hence the phase-separated
state is the most stable. This is consistent with the ex-
perimental phase diagram[57]. On the other hand, the
formation energies of the most stable structure are nega-
tive for the other eight compounds. For CuAu and CuPd,
the predicted ground states are the L10 and B2 struc-
tures, respectively, which agree with the experimentally
reported structures[58, 59] and theoretical ground-state
structures[4, 56]. For AgAu, AgPd, AuPd, MoTa, MoW
and TaW, the predicted ground-state structures corre-
spond to L10, L11, ‘NbP’, B2, B2 and fcc-based Ta4W4
structures, respectively. Although the existence of or-
dered structures is experimentally unknown and an fcc
or bcc solid solution has been reported to be the sta-
ble phase for the entire range of compositions for the six
alloys[55, 60–64], theoretical predictions of the ground-
state structures have been reported for four of the six
alloys. For AgAu, AgPd, AuPd and MoTa, the ground-
state structures were predicted to be L10[56], L11[65],
‘NbP’[66] and B2 structures[67], respectively, which are
in good agreement with our prediction.
C. Ionic compound
Finally, we show an application to an ionic system with
a complex lattice. We adopt the heterovalent cation con-
figuration in MgAl2O4 spinel as the complex system. The
validity of our procedure is demonstrated by comparing
the energy distribution obtained from all derivative struc-
tures with a fixed number of atoms and that obtained
from the vertex structures. We focus on the energy dis-
tribution because the vertex structures are likely to in-
6TABLE III. Number of vertex structures for the cation lattice
of the spinel structure compared with the number of derivative
structures with up to 18 cations (42 atoms).
Number of structures
Vertex structures
Up to 2nd NN 6
Up to 3rd NN 17
Up to 4th NN 39
Up to 5th NN 117
Derivative structures 2366
clude not only the ground-state structure but also the
structure with the highest energy.
A spinel compound with cations A and B and anion C
has the general formula AB2C4, where the anions form a
nearly fcc sublattice. The spinel structure has two types
of cation site, namely tetrahedral fourfold-coordinated
and octahedral sixfold-coordinated sites. The number of
octahedral sites is double the number of tetrahedral sites.
When all the tetrahedral sites are occupied by cation A,
the spinel is called “normal”, and when all the tetrahe-
dral sites are occupied by cation B, the spinel is called
“inverse”.
Although it is necessary to consider a large number
of long-range ECIs in heterovalent ionic systems[68], we
explore vertex structures using a small number of short-
range pairs. Vertex structures are obtained from deriva-
tive structures with up to 18 cations (42 atoms) for the
cation lattice of the spinel structure. All the derivative
structures with the composition of MgAl2O4 are con-
sidered here, hence no phase separation states between
two different compositions are considered. Therefore,
a canonical convex hull excluding the phase separation
states is obtained. Table III shows the number of ver-
tex structures on the canonical convex hull for the cation
lattice of the spinel structure.
Figure 7 shows the energy distribution of the vertex
structures along with that of all derivative structures in
MgAl2O4 spinel. Since the ground-state structure of the
normal spinel is included in the vertex structures by con-
sidering only the first NN pair, the ground-state struc-
ture is correctly obtained by computing the energies of a
small number of vertex structures. On the other hand,
the structure with the highest energy is obtained after in-
cluding the third NN pair. Nevertheless, the ground state
and highest-energy structures are correctly predicted by
computing the energies of only 17 vertex structures for
pairs up to the third NN.
It appears strange that the ground-state structure can
be estimated from the calculation for the vertex struc-
tures obtained by considering only a few short-range in-
teractions even in an ionic multicomponent system with
the configurations of heterovalent ions. However, this is
ascribed to the fact that only the short-range ECIs are
required to accurately express the energy for a short-
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FIG. 7. Energy distribution of the vertex structures obtained
from pairs up to the second, third, fourth and fifth NN in
MgAl2O4. The energy distribution of all derivative structures
is also shown by blue open circles. The energy is measured
from that of the normal spinel. Crystal structures for the
ground state and highest-energy structures are also shown.
period structure, while the long-range ECIs are essential
only for long-period structures[68]. Therefore, as long
as the ground-state structures are searched for among a
set of structures expressed by a small number of atoms,
it is practically acceptable to consider only short-range
interactions. This may be justified by the empirical fact
that most ionic compounds take simple crystal structures
despite interatomic interactions being long-range.
V. CONCLUSION
An efficient approach to determining the ground-state
structures in alloys has been demonstrated. In this ap-
proach, the computation of energy is only required for
vertex structures of the configurational polyhedron de-
scribing the range of correlation functions. Here the con-
figurational polyhedron is approximated by the convex
hull estimated from the correlation functions of all pos-
sible structures with up to a fixed number of atoms us-
ing an efficient numerical algorithm. In this study, we
have clarified the vertex structures, which are obtained
from a small number of short-range pair interactions for
four types of simple lattice, namely, bcc, fcc, hcp and
sc lattices. By comparing the vertex structures with
the observed prototype structures, most of the proto-
type structures are found to correspond to the vertex
structures. This implies that a small number of short-
range pair interactions are dominant in determining the
ground-state structures. We then applied the method
to three types of system as follows. (1) A ground state
search for Ag-Au alloy using a combination of DFT cal-
culation and the CE method. (2) A ground state search
for nine intermetallic compounds: CuAu, CuAg, CuPd,
AuAg, AuPd, AgPd, MoTa, MoW and TaW. (3) The en-
ergy distribution in MgAl2O4 spinel with different cation
arrangements, where the crystal structure is more com-
7plex than that of close-packed structures and long-range
electrostatic interactions must be considered. In these
applications, the ground-state structures were success-
fully found from vertex structures with only a small num-
ber of pair interactions. These results indicate that our
procedure can be applied to the efficient exploration of
ground-state structures in a wide range of systems.
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